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Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

Torrey Contreras, City Manager Z_FROM:

INITIATED BY:

DATE:

Dana Nichols, Planning Director

March 4th, 2024
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SU BJ ECT: ITEM 4,2 ORDINANCE 1662, AMENDMENTS TO THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND TITLE 17 OF THE BANDON
MUNICIPAL CODE TO ADDRESS COASTAL PUBLIC ACCESS.

BACKGROUND:
The City of Bandon received a planning assistance grant from the Department of Land
Conservation and Development (DLCD) to review our Coastal Public Access policies and
make changes to our city codes and comprehensive plan, where applicable. The project
began with an inventory of all access points, then a review of existing policies and codes
for consistency with Statewide Land Use Planning Goal 17, Coastal Shorelands, before new
goals and policies were crafted to meet current needs. Finally, draft code language was
developed to implement the aspirational policies outlined in the Comprehensive Plan.

Due to the recent litigation surrounding improved trails, Staff recommends adopting the
ordinance as presented and setting the effective date for six months from now. This will
allow Staff to close out the grant that was received to complete the work, and also provides
additional time for the State legislature to develop a solution to the recreational immunity
gap left by the outcome of Fields v. City of Newport.

ANALYSIS OF THE ISSUES:
The implementation requirement of Oregon Land Use Planning Goal 17 states: Local
governments in coordination with the Parks and Recreation Division shall develop and
implement a program to provide increased public access, Existing public ownerships, rights
of way, and similar public easements in coastal shorelands which provide access to or along
coastal waters shall be retained or replaced if sold, exchanged or transferred, Rights of way
may be vacated to permit redevelopment of shoreland areas provided public access across

At the October meeting, the City Council held a public hearing to consider the proposed
amendments. A motion was passed to approve the proposed amendments and direct staff
to prepare an Ordinance and findings for adoption at the next regularly scheduled City
Council meeting. The City Council passed the Ordinance to a first reading at their
November meeting, however a full City Council was not present, so a second reading is
required before the Ordinance can be adopted.
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the affected site is retained. The city's proposed policies and plan changes exceed the
minimum implementation requirements set by the statue.

At the last meeting, the City Council discussed the impacts of Nicole Field v. the City of
Newport, a recent court case that essentially ended recreational immunity for improved
trails. This Ordinance adoption only creates a plan for future trail development and has no
immediate impact on existing trails.

FISCAL IMPACT:
No fiscal impact expected.

RECOMMENDATION:

The following is recommended to the City Council:

1. Request the City Attorney read Ordinance 1662 by Title only. (Second Reading)

2. Motion: Adopt Ordinance 1662 by roll call vote.

Attach ments: Attachment 1: Ordinance 1662
Attachment 2: Record of Decision (Findinqs)



Attachment 1

oRDt!{ANCE 1662

AN ORD'NA'{CE AMENDING THE COMPIIXEI'IJVE PIAN A]rD T[I.E 
'.7 

OF THE BANDOTII MUNICIPAI.
CODE TO ADDRESS COASTAT PUBTIC ACCESS AND PROVIDING AI{ EFTECTIVE DATE.

THE CnY OF 8AImr{ OiDAtr{S AS FOU.OWS:

Section 1. Title 17 zonins

17.75, shoreland overlay zone, is amended a5 follo$/s (strikeout shows removed languag€, bold shows
additions):

SHoRELAN0 OVERLAY (SO) ZONE

Sections

17.76.010 Purpose.

17.76.020 Permitted uses and activities.
1.7.76.030 Conditional uses and activities.
17.75.040 Correspondence with urderlying zone.
17,76.050 Special provisions.

17.76.05o supplemental provisions for estlarine and shorerand uses/activities- pre-appricataon
conference.

17 76.070 Notification of public agencies.
17.76.080 lnformation to be provided.

17.76.O90 Resource capabilities test.
17.76.100 Dredge, fill, or other significant reductions or detradations.
77.76.77O lm pac. assessmert.

17.76.120 Coordination with Division of State l_ands (DSL) statefederal w:terway permit reviews
17.75. 130 Shoreland uses/activities matrix.
17.75.14O Public Acc€ss

17.76.r.4 publicAcess.

Public Access points, as idertifed in the comprehensive pren, ,.city or Bandon shor€ Access sites,,,
shall be d€veloped, m.:ntained or improved as requrred by pubric Access poricy T. As appricabre, the
following provisions may appry to both permitted and condhionar uJes In the roae:

1' Existing public access to coastar shorerands shal be retained or reprrced if sord, exchanged, or
transferred. Rithts-of-way may be vacated to permit redevalopment provided public access
across the erf3cted site is maintai.ed,

2. New access sites muJt hay€ aas€ments or access agreements in place pdor to city app.oval.3' Tho development ot imp.ovement ol public access sites shall b€ dejitned to include ar.essible
or equitable accejs teatures wjth the intent to rneet and exceed ADA standards.



4. Shor€ and beachftont protective structutes shall ensure that public beach access is maintained

and not impeded by devalopment,

5. Unless public access is deemed unsale, or public access would damate cuhural or

rnvironmental resourc"s, structural shoreland stabilization parmits must not restrict any

existing public access sites, as identiffed in the Comprehensive Plan.

5. Structural shoreline stabilization proiects that abut stract ends .nd other public rithts{t-way
shall incorporate improvements that protect or improve publir access.

7. New public or commerci.l deyalopment shall dedicate easements for public access, as

required by Public Access Policy T.

8. Prior to the dedication or development of new public access points, the City rxill coordinate

with the followint public atcncies to detarmine if there are any impacts to cuhural and

environmental resources alont coastal 5horelands:

. Coquille lndian Tribe

. USFW5

. ODFW

9. ln the design of fill proiects, new port marina facilities, ercavation proiects, or development ot
waterfront areas, new public access to the estuary shall be mandatory to the ertent
compatible with the proposed use.

10. lndividual docks or piers ahall b. alloxed by a Typ€ ll proce.s, after findint that th. proposed

request meets the standards listed ln hrblic Access Policy T.

Policy S: Public Access

The City ifl coordination with the Parks and Recreation Division shall develop and implement a program

to provide increased public access. Existing public ownerships, rithts of way, and similar public

easements in coastal shorelands which provide access to or along coastal waters shall be retained or
replaced if sold, exchanged or transferred. Rithts of way may be vacated to permit redevelopment ol
shoreland areas provided public access across the affected site is retained.

For the purpos€ of this policy, unless otherwise specifically proyided, certain words are defined as

follows:

ACCESSIBILITY- access that specifically refers to disability related leeds and barrier removal processes

th3t meet and/or exceed ADA retulation within coastal access,

ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES FOR SlGI{AGE- include but a:e not limited to translation ol message into
lantuatls rcflectivc of the community, ADA color, font, and design tuldcllnei, use of symbols,

inclusion of braille and tactile (raisedl letters, and placement ror ettective communication. ADA- The

Arnericans with Dlsabilities Act of 1990 or ADA ls a clyll rlthts law that prohlUts dlscrtmination based

on disability and sets a bas€line standard ror acc"ssibility.

Cection 2. CiW of Band

Definitions:



coAsTAL SHORELTNE PUEUC ACCESS - the ability of the public to have access alont coastal waters of

the State to reach, touch, view and enioy coastal shorelines and wate6. Public access sites maY

inctude teatures such as paths, trails, stairs, ramps, boardwalks, boat ramPs, picrs, docks, fishint
platforms, and oth€r water accesr and viewing amenities. Generally, publlc accass is Provided along

publicly owned property, road ends, road rights-of-way, and other access easements. other
amenities associated with public access sites include parkint, intetp.etiye signage, emergency

evacuation si8na8e, restroom f?cilities, and accessibllity features for people with accessibility

challentes renting ftom mobility, cotnitive and s€nsory needs,

coAsTAt SHORETANDS- Lands contiguous with the ocean, all estuarles, and all coastal lakes.

COASTAL WATERS - defined as ocean, estuary, and lakes located rflithin the coastal zone.

CULTURAL RTSOURCE - eyidence of part human activity, ryhich may include sites, districts, buildings,

structures, and objects sitnificant in Americsn history, architecture, archaeology, engine€rint and

culture.

OUNE COMPLCX- Various patterns of small dunes with partially stabilized irtervenint areas. DUNE,

CONDITIONALIY STABLE- A dune presently in a stable condition, but vulnerable to becomint active

due to fragile vegetatiYe cover.

PRIMARY ACCESS SITES- physical or visual access points that are cunently developed with access

amenities, the$ sit6 are open to the public.

SECONOARY ACCESS 51TE$ sites that are in public ownership but not developed with trails and access

amenities, these sites are closed to the public. These Secondary sites can b€ developed for increas€d

coastal public access needs.

1. Develop a comprehensive public access protram to protect, maintain, and provide increesed
public access to coastal waters includint ocean, estuaries, and lakes, for current and future
generations.

2. Balance thc protection o{ cultural and natural resources with the need for public access and

recreational use of coastal waters.

3. Encourage equitable coastal shoreland access for all residents .nd visitors with a focus on
mar8inalized communities including accessibility for those whh disabilities.

4. Consult with local Tribal Governments for protection of archeolotical sites and cultural
resources durint planning, maintenance, and deyelopment of coastal shoreland public access

sites.

Policies:

Goals;



l. (Coastal Shorelands)Th€ City in coordination with Oreton Parks and Racreation Department
(oPRD) shall develop and implement a protram to protect, meinta:n and provide increased

public access to coastal w.ters. Existint public ownershlps, rithts-of-way, and similar public

easements ior coastal shorelands that provide primarY or secondary access to ot alont the

estuary, ocean or lake, shall be retained o, replaced if sold, erchanted or transr?rred. Rithts-

of-way may be vacated to permit redevelopment of shoreland areas provided public access

across the aflealed site is retained.

2. (Coastal Shorelands) An inyentory ot curent public access sit6 to coastal shoreland w.ters

will be maintained and is included in this Comprehensive Plar along with a map (Map 1)

showing th€ location ot th€ listed access sites (Table 1). The inventory shall contain both

primary and secondary access sites.

3. (Coastal Shorclands, €stuary, Eeaches and Ounes) ldentify and increase public access sites to

coastal shorelands by acquiring land and easements whsn appropriate. New shoreland access

sites must hav€ easements lor public access in place if located on private property.

4. (Natural Resources, scenic and Historic Areas, and Op€n Spaces, Estuarine Resources, Coastal

Shorelandr, Beaches and Dunes) Public access programs should consider and balence netative

impacts of public a€cess on cuhural and natural resources alont coastal shorehnds. The City

shall coordinate with appropriate state or feder.l ate.cias and tribal tovernments including

but not limited to USFws, OOfw, and Coquille hdian Tribe, to ensure that any negative

impacts ftom public access to cultural and natural resources alont coastal shotelands ar€

mitigated andlor avoided.

5. (8€aches and Dunes) ldentity and maintain select public access points as cmargency vehicle

access and coordinate with local emertency service provideB on where these entry points are

located.

5. (Transportation) lmprovements tothe Ciiy's Transportation System Plan shall include a

section that addresses equltabl€ coastal shorelifle access and accessibility lhrosth any public

transit services offered to and fiom coastal shoreline access pdnts.

7. Adopt amplcmentint ordinances to protect, maintiin, and enhance public access to coastal

waters.

Recreation Standards

8. (Recreation) Oevelopment or improvement of access sites should include appropriate,
adequate, .nd inclusive sitnate. Signate should be provided in lantua3ei refiective of the
community and include a spectrum ot eccessib:aity leatures to accommodate multiple abilities
and identities. Accessibility fu.tures for sitnate include, but are not limited to AOA color, font,
and design tuidelines, use of symbols, inclusion of brallle and tactlle (raised) letters, and
placement f or €ltective communication-

9. (Recreation) The City will collaborate with local tribes when developing e public access plan.

The City will also consult th€ trib€ when considerint new access ites or making improrrements

ciw Role/General coordination



to existing sites, and ensure that sites hithliSht traditional lribal knowledte, which may

include archaeological rnd €colotical exp€rtise o, the area in interpretive materials.

10. (Recreat:on) The development or improvement of public acce$ sites shall be desitned to
includc accessible and equitable arcess featuras with thr intent to meet or erce€d AOA

standards. Accessible and equitable access featur6 that strive to teduce barrie.s ot people

ac.essint Oreton's coastal shot€lands may Include features slch 3s ADA accessible parkin&

restrooms, sitnage, pathways or docks, as well as offtrinB seasonal mobility mats, b€ach

wheelchairt accessible boat ramPs and fi3hint Piers, and transpoitation to access sites.

11. (Recreation) Adequate parking, restroom and accessibility infrastructure will be provided and

maintained at co:stal thoreland access sites. These amenities shall be provided to the public

at no or a nominal cost.

Development StandaJd!

12. (Beaches and Dunesl Criteria td review ol all shoreline stabilization measures shall require

that necessary access to the beach is maint.ined. Unless public access is deemed untate, or

public access would damage cuhural o, natutal resources, shorcline st.bilitatior Permits will

require, in addhion to other requircments, that the proposed ptoject will not restrict any

primary or secondary public eccess shes. Shoteline stabiliratlon Proiects that abut street ends

and sther public rights-ol-way shall incorporate steps or paths or other improvements that
protect or imp.ove public access.

13. (Beaches and ornes) Unless puUic access is deemed unsafe, or public acess would damatc

cultural or natural resources, new public or commercial developments shall be encourated to
provide public access to coastel shorelands.

14. (Beaches and Dunes) Accers to or through dunes area', particularly tonditionally stable dures

and dune complexes, shall be controlled and desitned to maintain the integrity, ve8etation,

and unilormity of th€ dunes. Dunes proylde scenic valu. and protcct devclopm€nt trom
harards such as coastal erosion, floodint, and wildfire.

15. (Estuary, coastal shorelands) ln the design of fill projects, port and marina f.cilhies,

excavation projects, or development of rxaterfront areas, new plrblic acess to the estuary

shall b€ mandatory to the extent compatible with the proposed use.

15. (Estuaryl Community and public docks or moorages are encouEted. The City shall act to
restrict the proliferation ot individual single-purpose docks and piers by encouraging

community facilities common to several uses and interests. The ire and shape of a dock or
pier shall be limited to that required for the intended use. Alternatlvg to do(ks and piers,

such as mooring buoys, dryland storate, end launchint ramps shall be investltated and

considered.

17. (Ttansportation) The City shall consider accessibility elements when developing and

amenitizint emertency evacuataon ltsunami) routes.

18. (Natu.al Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Open Spaces) Protect archaeolotical and

historic reJources at or near €oaital shoreland public acc6s sites, cor5istent with the



standards ol the State Historac Preservation Office (SHPO), affected tribal governments, and

federal laws- Coordinate and consult with appropriate tribal tovernments on these issues.

Section 3. Maos

The City also adopts the !E!_1and fAUIC-! referenced in the City of Eandon Comprehensive Plan and

attached here as Exhibits A & B, respectively.

5ggi9!3: The City Recorder. at the request of, or with the concurrence of the City Attorney, is

authorized to ad m in istratively correct any reference error contained hereln or in other provisions

ol the Bandon Municipal Code, to the provisions added, amended, or repealed herean.

Sggllqt lf any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase o. portion of this Ordinance is for

any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall

be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision end such holding shall not affect the
validity of the remainint portions hereof, Further, if this ordinance is remanded back to the City

Council for further action by the OreSon Land Use Board of Appeals, those sections, subsections,

sentences, clauses, phrases or portions that do not require action on remand shall be deemed
separate, distinct, and independent provisions and such remand shall not affect their validity or
effect.

!gg[g!..]E This Ordinance shall take effect six months from date of approval, September 4, 2024

PASSED to a second readin8 this _ day of _ 2024 on a roll ca ll vote, 

-ADOPTED by the City Council this _ day of 2024 on a roll ca ll vote, _

Mary Schamehorn, Mayor

Attest:

June Hinojosa, City Recorder



Attachment 2

RECORD OF A TYPE IV DECISION

TOR THE CITY OT BANDON, OREGON

FILE NUMBER: 23{46, Coastal Public Access

ORDINANCE Ordinance 1662, Amending the Comprehensive Plan and Title 17 ofthe
Bandon Municipal Code to address Coanal Public Access.

LEAD CIW STAFF: Dana Nichols, Planning Mana8er

PUBI-IC HEARING DATES: Planning Commission, August 24th,2023 at 7:00 PM

City Council, October 2"d, 2023 at 7:00 PM

PAPA Notice Submitted to OLCD on June 22"',2O?3

Notice published on the city's website on August 3d, 2023

APPLICABLE CRITERIA: 8MC (Bandon Municipal Code)Chapter 16.32, zone Changes and

Amendments

FINDINGS: The following lindings and conclusions are based upon the application, plans, and all written testimony

for the above-referenced Ordinance 1662, AmendinS the Comprehensive Paan and Iitle 17 ofthe Bandon Municipal

Code to address Coastal Public Access.

The City provided timely Notice of the public hearints held before the PlanninS Commission and the City Council,

which was first noticed through the Post Acknowledgement Plan Amendment portalwith the Depanment of Land

Conservation and Development 35 days in advance of the firn evidentiary hearing. fu provided in the Notice,

written testrmory was accepted th.oughout the public hearings. The City received no written testimony in

response to the Notice.

The Staff Repo.t evaluated the request against each otthe applicable approvalcrileria in 8MC Chapter 15.32, Zone

ChanSes and Amendments and recommended that the request be found to comply with all applicable crileria. The
planning Commission recommended approval of the modifications as presented. The City Council concluded

approved the request findint the proposal complied with all applicable approval criteria

The staff report has been restated below to be adopted as tindints and will be included in the record of deciston.

l. Backround

The City of Ba.don received a plannint assistance grant from the Department o, Land Conservation and

Development (D:-CD) in 2021 and worked wlth Claite Fiegener, DLCD's former Coastal Public Access

Coordlnator siace. The project focused on addressing access to Bandon's coastline, which includes

f INDINGS OROINANCE 1662 Page I ol t

NOTICING INFORMATION:



points from both the beach and estuary. The project began with an inventory of all access points, which

were mapp€d to show developed and unde\rebped locations. Next, the existint policies and codes were

reviewed for consistency with Statewide Land Use Plannint Goal 17, Coastal Shorelands and then new

toals and policies were crafted to meet current needs. Finally, draft codes were develop€d to
implement the aspirational policies outlined in tie Comprehensive Plan.

The implementation requirement of Goal 17 states: loaol governmenE in c@tdindtion with the Porks

ond Recreotion Oivision sholl develop ond implement o progrom to provide infieosed public occess.

Fxisting public ownerships, tights ol woy, ond similor public easements in coostol shorelonds which
provide occess to ot along coostol wote6 sholl be rctoined or reploced if sold, exchonged or trcnsferred.
Rights ol woy moy be vocoted to permit rcdevelopmeat of shorclond oreos provided public occess ocross

the affected site is retoined.

Below are the approved amendments to the City's Comprehensive plan and to Chapter 17.75, Shoreland
Overlay Zone. ofthe Eandon MunicipalCode.

ll ProoosedOrdinance/ComorehemiyePlanLantuate

The Crty's Comprehensive Plan currently addresses the bare minimum requirement of Goal 17 by stating
the tollowing:

PUSLIC ACCESS POLtCy f.
fhe City in cootdinotion with the Porks ond Recreotion Division sholl develop ond implement o progrom

to provide increosed public occess. Existing publk ownerships, riqhts of woy, ond similot public
eosements in coostol shorelonds which ptovide occess to or olong coostol woters shdll be retained or
reploced il sold, exchonged ot trcnsleffed. Rights ol way moy be vocoted to permit redo&lopment ol
shorclond oreos ptovided public occess octoss th? affected site is rctoined.

Definitions:

For the purpose ol this policy, unless othetwise sryciftcolly provided, certoin wods ore delined os

lollows:

ACCESSIETUTY- occess thot srycificolly relers to disobility reloted needs ond borrier removal processes

thot meet ond/or exceed ADA rcqulotion within coostol occess.

ACCESSIBIUrY FEAruRES FOR SIGNAGE- include but ore not timited to trcnslotion ol messoge into
longuoges reflective of the community, ADA color, t'ont, ond design guidelines, use of symbols, inclusion
ol broille ond toctile lroised) letters, ond pldcement lot efiective communicotion. ADA- The Americons
with Disobilities Act of 1990 or ADA is o civil tights law thot ptohibits discriminotion bosed on disobility
ond sets o boseline standord lor occessibility.
COASTAL SHORELTNE PUBUC ACCESS - the obility ol the public to hove occess olong coostol woters ol
the Stote to rcoch, touch, view ond enjoy coostol shorclines ond woters. Public occess sites moy include

f tNDtNGs ORDTNANCE 166.i pate2of E

The City of Bandon Comprehensive Plan has been amended to in.lude:



leotures such os poths, toils, stoirs, rumps, bootdwolks, boot romps, piers, docks,lishing plotforms, and

other wotet occess ond viewing omenities. Generolly, public access is provided olong publicly owned

prcWrty, tood ends, rood rights-ol-woy, ond other occess eosements. Other dmenities ossocioted with

public occess sites include porking, ioterprctive signoge, emergency evocuotion signoge, testrcom

focitities, ond occessibility leotures for people with accessibility chollenges ronging lrom mobility,

cognitive ond sensory needs.

COASIAI SHOREI/,ND'- Lands contiquous with the &eon, oll estuo es, ond oll coostol lokes.

COASIAL wAfERS - defined os oceon, estuory, ond ldkes locoted within the coostol zone.

CULTI,RAL RESOURCE - evidence ol post human odivity, which moy include sites, districts, buildings,

structures, ond objects significoat in Americon history, orchitecture, orchoeology. engineering ond

cultut?.

OUNE COMPLEX- Vorious pottems ol small dunes with portiolly stobilized inteNening oreos- DUNE,

CONDTflONALLY SIABLE- A dune presently in o stoble condition, but vulnercble to becoming octive due

to frdgile vegetotive covet.

PR,MARY ACCESS SttEs. physicol or visuol occess points thot ore curently developed with dccess

omenities, these sites ore open to the public.

SECONDARY ACCESS SfiES- sites thot orc in public ownership but not developed with ttoils ond occess

omenities, these sites orc closed to the public- These Secondory sites con be developed lor increased

coostol public occess needs.

Gools:

1. Develop o comprehensive public occess proqrcm to protect, mointoin, ond provide increosed

public occess to coostol woters including oceoO estuories, ond lokes, for cuffent ond futute
generotions.

2. Eolonce the protection of cultutol ond noturcl resources with the need fot public occess ond

re cre ot ionol use ol coosto I woters.

3. Encouroge equitable coostol shorclond occess Jot oll rcsidents ond 'lisitors with o Jocus on

morginolized communities including accessibility lor those with disobilities.

4. Consult with locol Ttibol Governments lor protection ol drcheologicol sites ond culturol resources

du ng plonning, mointenonce, ond development ol coostol shorelond public occess sites.

Policies:

Citv R ole /6e ne rc I Coo t di not i o n

7. (Coostol Shorclond, fhe City in coordinotioa with Oregon Porks ond Recreotion Deportment

(OPRO) sholl devetop ond implement o progrcm to protect, maintoin ond provide increosed

public occess to cooslal woters. Existing Public ownerships, tights'of-woy, ond similor public

eosements for coostol shorelands that provide primory or secondory access to ot olong the

estuory, oceon or loke, sholl be retoined ot reploced il sold, exchonged ot tronsferrcd. Rights-

ofwoy moy be vocoted to Ftmit redevelopment of shorelond oreos provided public occess ocross

the offected site is retoined.

FINDINGS - oRDlNANct 1662 Pate3olS



2. (Coostol Shorelonds) An inventory ol cufient public dccess sites to coostol s horelond woters will
be mointained ond is included in this Comprehensive Pldn olong with o mop (Mop 1) showing the

locotion ol the listed access sites (Tdble 7). The inventory shall contain both primory ond

secondory occess sites.

3. (Coostol shorelonds, Estuory, Beoches ond Dunes) ldentity ond incrcose public access sites to

coostol shorelonds by ocquirinq lond ond eosements when opproPriote. New shoreland occess

sites must hove eosements for public occess in ploce il locoted on p vote propefty.

4. (Naturol Resources, Scenic ond Histotic Areos, ond oqn Spoces, Estudrine Resources, coostol

shotelonds, Eeoches ond Dunes) Public occess progtoms should consider ond bolonce negotive

impocts oJ public occess on culturol ond noturul resources along coostol shorelonds. fhe City

sholl coordinote with oppropriote stote or federol ogencies ond ttibol governments includinq but

not limited to USFWS, OOFW, ond Coquille lndion Ttibe, to enswe thot ony negotive impocts

lrcm public occess to cufturol ond noturol rcsources olong coostol shorclonds are mitigoted

ond/ot ovoided.

5. (Beaches ond Dunes) ldentily ond mointoin select public occess points os emeryency vehicle

occess ond cootdinote with locol emeryency setvice provideB on where these entry points ore

located.

6. (Tronsportotion) lmprcvements to the City's Trunsportation System Plon sholl include o section

thot oddresses equitoble coostol shoreline dccess ond occessibility thtough dny public tronsit

services oflered to ood lrom coostol shorcline occess points.

7. Adopt implementing ordinonces to protect, mointoin, ond enhonce public occess to coostol

woters.

Recreotion Stondords

8. (Recreotion) Development ot impovement ol occess sites should include oppro$iote, odequote'

ond inclusive signoge. Signoge should be provided in longudges rcfledive of the community ood

include o spectrum ol occessibility leotures to occommoddte muftiple dbilities ond identities.

Accessibility leotures lor signoge include, but ore not limited to ADA colot, lont, and design

guidelines, use ol symbols, inclusion ol broille ond toctile (roised) lefte,r,,, ond plocement lor
e ffective com m u n i c otio n.

9. (Recreotion) The City will colloborote with locol tri&s when developing o public occess plon. The

City will olso consult the tribe when considering new occess sites ot moking imprcvements to

existing sites, ond ensurc thot sites highlight troditionol tribal knowledge, which may include

orchaeoloqicol ond ecologicol expertise ol the oreo in interyrctive mdtetiols.

10. (Recreotion) The development ot improvement ol public occess sites shall be designed to include

occessible and equitoble occess feotwes with the intent to meet ot exceed ADA stondords.

Accessible ond equitoble occess feotures thot strive to reduce bor ers of Nople occessing

Oregon's coostol shorelands moy include leotur"s such os AOA occessible pdrking, restrooms,

siqnoge, pothwoys ot dock, os well as offering s2osonol mobility mots, beoch wheelchoits'

occessible boot rcmps ond lishing piers, ond tronsportotion to occess sites.

11. (Reueotion) Adequote porkinq, resttctrlm aod occessibility infrosttucture will be provided ond

mointoined ot coostol shorelond occess sites. These omenities sholl be prcvided to the public ot

no ot o nominol cost-
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Development Stondords

12. lBeoches ond Dunes) Criterio for review ol oll shorcline stobilizotion meosures sholl rcquire thot

necessory occess to the beoch is mointoined. Unless public dccess is deemed unsofe, or public

occess would domoge cultutol ot noturol rcsources, shoreline stobilizotion permits will rcquirc, in

oddition to other requirements, thot the proposed project will not restrht ony primory or

secondory public occess sites. Shoreline stdbili2otion projeds thdt obut steet ends ond other

public tights-ol-woy sholl incorporcte steps or poths ot other imprcvements thot protect ot
improve public occess.

13. (Eeoches ond Dunes) Unless public occess is deemed unsofe, or public occess would damoge

cufturol or naturol resources, new public ot commerciol developments sholl be encouroged to

provide public occess to coostol shorelonds.

14. (Eeoches ond Dunes) Access to or thrcugh dunes oteos, portieulorly conditionally stoble dunes

and dune complexes, sholl be controlled dnd desiqned to mointoin the integtity, vegetotion, dnd

uniformity ol the dunes. Dunes provide scenic volue ond prctect development frcm hazords such

os cooslolerosion, looding, ond wildfrre.

15. (Estuary, Coostol Shorelonds) ln the desiqn ol fill projects, port ond moino locilities, excovotion

projects, ot development ol wotedrcnt areos, new public access to the estudry sholl be

mondotory to the extent compotible with the proposed use.

15. (Estuory) Community ond public d*ks or mooroges orc encouroged. fhe City shall oct to restrict

the prcliferotion ol individuol single-purpose dock ond pierc by encouroging community focilities
common to severcl uses ond intetests. The size ond shope oJ o dock or pier sholl be limited to

thot required lot the intended use. Alterndtives to dock ond pie.5, such os mooting buoys,

drylond stotoge, ond lounching romps sholl fu investigoted ond considered.

77. (Trdnsportotion) The city sholl consider accessibility elements when developing dnd omenitizing

emergency evocuotion (tsunomi) routes.

18. (Noturol Resources, Scenic and Histotic Ateos, ond Open Spoces) Proted orchoeological ond

historic resources ot or neot coostolshorclond public occess sites, coosistent with the stondords

ofthe Stote Historic PrcseNotion Olfice {SHPO), ofleded tribol governments, ond federol laws.

Coordinote ond consult with apprcpriote tribol governments on these issues.

tuoDosed Actions

fhe City sholl:

7. Develop o comprchensive public occess prcgrom.

2. Mointoin ond updote public occess inventory mop and doto (on o minimum ol o decodol bosis in

portne6hip with DLCD's shoreline public occess inventory)

3. Review ond strengthen implementing otdinonces to protec? public dccess sites ond olign with

upddted public occess policies.

4. Requte thot oll development be consistent with the priodties ond policies of the Comprchens,ve

Plon ond implementing otdinonces.

5. lJpdote oll tons, information sheets (for the public), ood prccesses ossocioted with the updoted

public occess policies.
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The Ordinance also adopt Map l and Table 1 referenced in the City of Bandon Comprehensive Plan

The Bandon MunicipalCode, Title 17, Chapter 17.76 is amended to include a new subsection, 17.76.140,

Public Access. The new code language is included b€low in italics.

SHORELAND OVERLAY (SO) ZONE

17.76.140 PublicAccess.

Public Access points, os identified in the Comprchensive Plon, "City of Bandon Shore Access 
'ites", 

sholl

be developed, mointoined or improved os required by Public Access Policy f. As dpplicoble, the following
provisions moy dpply to both pemitted ond conditionol uses in the zone:

1. Existing public occess to coostol shorelonds sholl be rctoined or reploced il sold, exchonged, ot

tronslefied. Rights-ol-woy moy be vocoted to permit rcdeveloPment provided public occess

ocross the offected site is mointoined.

2. New occess sites must hove eosements ot occess ogreements in ploce p or to city approvol'

j. The development or improvement ol public occess sites sholl be designed to iaclude occessible or

equitoble occess fedtures with the intent to meet ond exceed ADA stonddtds.

4. Shorc ond beochfront protective structures sholl ensure thot public beoch occess is mointoined

ond not impeded by development.

5. Llnless public occess is deemed unsofe, or pubtic occess would domoge cultutol or envtonmentol

resources, sttucturol shorelond stobilizdtion pemits must not restrid ony existing public occess

sites, os identified in the Comprehensive Plon.

6. Structurol shorcline stobilizotion prciects thot obut street ends ond other public rights-of-woy

sholl incoryorote improvements thot ptotect or imprcve public occess.
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Sections:

17.76.010 Purpose.

17.76.020 Permitted uses and activities.

17.75.030 Conditional uses and activities.

17.76.O40 Correspondence with undervint zone.

17.76.050 Special provisions.

17.76.060 Supplemental provisions for estuarine and shoreland uses/activities- pre-application

conference.

17.76.070 Notification ol public agencies.

17.76.080 Information to be provided.

17.76.090 Resource capab:lities test.

17.75.10O Oredte, fill, or other sitnificant reductions or degradations'

17.75. 110 lmpact assessment.

1,7.76.12o Coordination with Division of State tands (OSt) state/fedeEl wa:erway permit reviews.

17.75.130 Shorelard uses/activities matrix.

17.75.740 Public Access



7. New public ot commerciol development shall dedicote eosements lot public occess, os rcquited

by Public Ac.ess Pollcy T.

8. priot to the dedication or development of new public access points, the City will c@rdinste with

the following public ogencies to determine il there ore ony impacts to cultutol ond

envi ronme ntol resources olong coastal shorelands:

. Coquille lndion Tribe

. usFws

. ODFW

9. ln the design ol fill prcjects, new port motino focilities, excovotion prcjects, ot developfient ot
woterfront areos, new public access to the estuory sholl be mandatory to the extent compotible

with the propsed use.

70. lndividuol docks ot piers sholl b ollowed W o Type ll ptocess, oJtet finding thot the proposed

request meets the stondords listed in Public Acc"ss Policy T.

lll. Procedural- Required Burden ol Proof

Ordinance 1562 amends chapter 17.76 Shoreland Overlay Zone within Title 17, ZoninB, as well as the

City of gandon's Comprehensive Plan. A legislative amendment is subiect to Chapler 16.32.020 of the

Bandon M!nicipal Code, which is as {ollows:

The Planning Commission (and ultimately the City Council) shall, "review the yoposed omendments to

the Ert of the zoning ordinonce to determine consistency with the comprehensive plon ond that the

omendment will not odve6ely ollect the city's or the developer's obiliry to sdisfy lond use,

trunsportotion ond utility sereice needs or copocities. The prcposed amendment shsll olso be revi"wed to

determine the suitobility of the uses prcposed in tems oJ slope, geologic stobility, flood hazord,

wetldnds, ond other releeont hozord or resource considerctions," The plannin8 Commission and City

Council held duly noticed publlc hearings to consider the proposed changes to the Bandon Municipal

Code and City of Bandon Comprehensive Plar related to Coastal Public Access.

The City is required to develop and implement a program to provid€ increased public access to coastal

shorelands, which as accomplished thro!8h this proposed code and plan amendment. The

Comprehensive Plan, related to Coastal Shorelands, states:

rhe City sholl st ve to consene, protect oad, whete opproprlote, develop or restorc the resources ond

benefits of the coostol shorelands within its jutisdiction, recognizing their volue fot the protection ond

maintenonce ol water quolity, fish and wildlile hobitot, woter-deFndent uses, economic resources,

recteot io n, o nd oesthetics-

fhe City sholl olso manage these coastol shorelonds in a woy that is compotible with the characteristics

on the odjocent estuory,

The City sholl olso strive to reduce the hdzord to humon life ond propefty, ond the ddverse elfects upon

woter quolity ond fish ond wildlik hobitdt resulting frcm the use oad enjoyment on the Coastol
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Shorelonds of the Coquille Estuory.

The Plon ond rcloted implementing odions ond permit reviews shollconsider the criticol relotionships

between shorelonds ond estuorine resources, ond the geologic hozords ossocioted with shotelonds. fhe

City sho , within the limit of its outhority, mointain the diverse environmentol, economic ond sociol

volues ol.oostol shorelonds, ond mointoin estuorine woter quolity, which sholl include minimizing mon

induced sedimentstion.

Ordinance 1662 helps to strenSthen the city's ability to enforce and implement the aspirational policies

of the comprehensive plan and expounds on the overall imponance of coastal shoreland access to our

community. Through robust public outreach, Stafffound that there is a commlnity desire to preserve,

maintain, and improve public beach access sites, especially for vulnerable populations. Bandon's

topography and bluff formations make it difficult to find opportunities to improve beach access for

those in a wheelchair, or those who may have difficulty walking up and down stairs. otdinance 1662

addresses a variety of ways in which our beaches can become more accessible.

Ordinance 1652 also protects and enhances access points that are not yet developed. Geomorphology

and impacts from storms may, at some point, affect where our access points are located. 3y

inventorying all public access points now and identifying them as potential access points for the future,

the City is able to protect access that miSht otherwise be lost to street vacation or other development.

This code also requires Staff consult with other affected agencies to determine impacts to

environmental or cultural resources that may be located alont the shoreline.

lV. Adoptaon

ordinance 1662 was adopted on November 6th, 2023 by the city council of the City of Bandon
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November 21,2023

Re: Coastal Public Access Policy Amendments

Dear Mayor Schamehorn and City Councilors,

Thank you Ior the opponunity to paovide written testimony for the proposed ordinance number 1562,

amendments to the Compr€hensive Plan and Title 17 of the Bandon Municipal Code lo address public

access. The Ore8on Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) is highly supportive of
rhis initiative. oLCD and City staff have partnered on this effort for the past 18 months to update the
City's p!blic access to coastal shorelines inventory, policies, and code. DLCD supports the City's efforts
to creale a policy framework to meet and exceed the requirements of Statewide Land Use Planning Goal
17 (coastal Shorelands) and acknowlsd8e localcommunity needs.

Coastal communides are leading the state in advancing accessibility to coastal resources. One indicatot
of this is Travel Oreton's recent fundint announcement of over S1.l million in trant awards (a third of
the total funding awarded across the entire State) going to coastal communities specifically for projects

focused on improvin8 accessibility and inclusivity in public spaces. The Port of Bandon is on€ of the
funding recipients, receiving S10O,0O0 to add accessible, paved parking and to enhance the historic Old
Town Bandon waterfront district by creatng an inviting place for all visitors and residents lo enioy.

DLCD tequests that this letter be entered into the record of the proceedings. Please contact me at (541)
514-0091 or via email at mett reed@dl(d orepor! soti if you have any questions. Thank you very much for
your time and consideration and for the opponunity to comment on this important proposal.

Sincerely,

4ilad<r,{
MeB Reed, Coastal Policy Sp€cialist

Deperlment of Land Conscrrtion and Devclopm€nt
C)rtgon Coastal Managemenl Program

635 Capihl Street NE, Suite 150

Salt'm, Otelion 97301 -2540

t'hone: 501373-0050
Fax; 50$37&5518

wwu .orepon.tov/LCD
Mary Schamehorn, Mayor
City of Bandon

P.O. Box 521, Bandon, OR,97411

One of DLCD's Soals is to support localtovernment planning for improved public access to coastal
shorelands throughout Oregon's coastal zone. The department was able to provide the City of Bandon
financial support through a PlanninB Assistance Grant to review and update the city's coastal public
access policies. The policy fram€work developed throuth this partneBhip was used to create a Model
Comprehensive Plan Amendment framework that DLCD highlithts in a Coastal Shoreline Publk Access
guidance document. Once this guidance document is finali2ed, DLCD will dislribute it to all coastal local

Bovemments with the hopes that they will follow the City of Bandon's leadership and adopt updates to
their public access @licies.


